Rose Petal Essence
Healing Love
Rose Petal Essence creates deep heart awakening as a powerful alchemy occurs as the old dross
and dense energies are released lifting your heart to a higher frequency. As old wounds present
find compassion and acceptance for self as your heart opens, softens and heals. This essence
offers renewal of your innocence, trusting and loving heart. This essence works on an energetic
level ….

What’s in it?
Rose Petals ~ For a closed or broken heart, healing of the unhealed wounds and being able to
receive love.
Vanilla ~ To ignite the flame of love, to reduce anger held in the heart that’s affected health +
wellbeing.

Vibrational Medicine:
Rose Quartz ~Soothes an angry heart and aids chest and lung issues.
Luna Rays ~ To soothe an anxious heart that’s scared of being hurt again.
Kunzite ~ Increases heart power + re-boots the heart after being hurt.
Clear Quartz ~ Clears energetic imbalances to brain, throat and immune system caused by a
broken heart.
As a heart centred woman you need deep heart-connections and this vibrational medicine may
sweep relationship issues out from under the carpet to be addressed in relation to any self-worth
issues.

Energetic Medicine:
As past lovers energy was regurgitated and released your body + mind re-aligned to your new
frequency. Heart healing from surface to core ignited the heart flame. I’ve listed what presented
in your heart.
1st layer ~ Crushes and first boyfriend onwards to husbands + partners of today.
2nd layer ~ How a wounded heart has affected you thru your life. Shoulder, neck and throat
release.

3rd layer ~ Your voice which speaks for your heart needs to be heard for you, your mother +
grandmother.
4th layer ~ Sing to heal the heart bringing you home to self and to create a sweeter song in your
heart.

Sound Medicine:
On the dark moon the essence lay in a crystal bowl with Rose Quartz as I played Geoffrey
Gurrumul Yunupingu songs to bring your wandering soul back home. Music and singing is your
heart’s medicine.

Sound Medicine:
On the New Moon in Taurus the final blessing revealed your heart is ready for a fresh start!

The vision when you take your essence:
Visualize a closed treasure chest symbolizing your heart which slowly opens revealing golden
rays of healing light that fill your heart with your inner treasure – your love which now flows thru
your heart for healing.
Or see a closed Rose bud in your heart symbolizing your heart that slowly unfolds petal by petal
until it’s in full bloom and the intoxicating scent of Rose fills your heart sweet heart.

Alchemy in a Bottle
www.femininespirit.com.au

Vanilla: www.blockpodvanilla.com.au

